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NEW QUESTION: 1

Which of the following commands creates an archive file
work.tarfrom the contents of the directory ./
work/?
A. tar work.tar &lt; ./work/
B. tar -create work.tgz -content ./work/
C. tar work &gt; work.tar
D. tar --new work.tar ./work/
E. tar -cf work.tar ./work/
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

C
A
D
B

NEW QUESTION: 3
What are the minimum components of a user interface (UI) action
set?
A. One action and one event
B. Two actions and one event
C. One action and one condition
D. One action, one event, and one condition
Answer: D
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